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LEGISLATE OUT EVIL. c

It has been said that nothing cl

can be done to stop the encroach-
ments of the corporations by leg-
islation, but in our humble opin-
ion their growth can be dwarfed
bf legislation if our lawmakers t

in Congress and the legislature s

would enact laws which will t

put these institutions on a foot- it
ing with individuals, by making a

every stock-holder in a corpora- t
tion liable for the whole, as is t

the case with an ordinary busi- g

ness corpartnership. If this were
done the manipulators of trusts i

would not have such enticing in-
ducements to offer when they a
wish to affect a big scheme, men

with money would b e chary
about putting their means into a3
scheme if they had to be respon- a

sible for the whole concern; for
instance, if the stock-holders in O,
a corporation were held respon- c

sible for the whole, before a man r

of property put his signature to a

the scheme, he would look up m

the financial responsibility of his f

contemporaries, and if he found c

them ladened down with judge- y
ments, of that their property is f
hidden under a petticoat, they 9
would decline to invest, as they x

would not care to risk their all tl
in such 'company. Under our u

s of of laws a man may W

ave large property interests, rr

and yet, so far as the records P
show he is only a poll tax payer,
and, frequently not that; it is to
avoid the judgments for debt that
property is screened in the
name of another, this however,
does not prevent the man from
doing a very extensive business;
but it does prevent anybody from ix
collecting an honest debt from a;

him, and for this reason, if the cI
law of corporations were like the !R
laws of copartnership, honest
men with means would uot be
found in schemes which have for A
their purpose the oppression of
tne people to make money, busi-
ness would be done on a live and
let live policy,competition wouldT
regulate trade,and labor,and the o

products thereof would receive al

justice.
See the injustice of our sys-h

tem of laws, their inequality and e
oppression; instead of being equal
forallthey,discriminate unblush- hi

*ingly, and defiantly, against theC
masses in favor of the classes. b
They seek to enrich the rich. at ;a

-the expense of the poor. This it

may sound to some as demagog- ii

ism, and we do not like such si
views, but we are forced to them y
*by the truth of existing condi- sl

tions. A law which permits a f
.man to revel in wealth and luxu- e

ry, and not be liable for a copper a~
of the debts he contracted, is an b
asylum for the .thief. Law, that 0

grants to a combination of men
privileges which it forbids in an i~
individual is a monte-bank-it is t~

'an institution legalized to cheat
and deceive by vain pretences, e
and as Whitlock aptly puts it h
* Such is the weakness and easy t~

'credulity of men, that a monte- t:

-bank . . . is preferred to an
able physician." The people be- t2
come deceived by these jugglers
of wealth, and they are made to
believe the combinations are e
brmnging to them blessings, and o

that all of their troubles must be
attributed to those who are at-
tempting to do business by hon-
est methods. Honest methods
are ancient, and up-to-date meth- I
ods have taken their place. In 3
the long ago, it used to take 16 V

ounces to make a pound, up-to-
-date methods with some, has i
shortened the rule, but the short a
side of it will always be found aF
when the purchase and sale is
being made by the up-to-date de- F
ciple. Law which permits the
combination of wealth to force
misery and want, is an oppres-
sion which a liberty loving peo- 2

ple cannot be happy and content-
ed with. We cry out against s

mob law-an enraged multitude g

rising up to avenge a wrong, anda
yet, we must meekly submit with-
out a murmur, when moneyo- f
cracy ruthlessly snatch the bread 1
from our children's mouths, and C
with their arrogant tyranny, e
backedup by the lawmakers of
our own choosing, cause our C
wives to be without proper rai-
ment,notwithstanding the we fact c

.toil daily. A law,which permits a
man who has swindled his neigh- s

bor, perhaps borrowed his earn-
ings and drove him into poverty, r
to have,and to boastfully display
munificense, and leaves that hun-
ger-pinched neighbor helpless to
secure juistice is an engine of op-
pression that is galling. 1
We have reached the conclu-

sion that if by legislation the
laws we referred to were possi-
ble by legislation, they can be
abrogated, and it is altogether
with the people after all, how ]
long they propose to submit to
an inequality before the law.
The day for individual action is
here, every man should feel
himself responsible for his se-
lection of our lawmakers, if by
th e asso men we have been 1

)nding to Congress and the
gislaturc we have upon us laws
gat are unequal aud unbearable, M

t us put men in their places the
-ho will make laws which will tb
ake every man free and equal.
'his can be done if the people col

rill exercise an intelligent Judg- Ca

ent, and not permit themselves n'
>be ruled by passion. Laws al
nacted for the governing of the va

lasses, bear equally upon all, A

utwhen one law is made for re
Si(

e masses, and another for the talasses, it brings discontent. A

ex
0.

Deafness Cannot be Cured m

local applications, as they cannot reach the C.
seased portion of the ear. There is only one IN
ayto cure deafness, and that is by constitu
ynal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
tmed condition of the mucous lining of the
stachian Tube. When this tube gets infiam-
you havea rumblingsound or imperfect hear-

g, and when it is entirely closed deafness is
eresult. and unless the inflammation can be

.kenout and this tube restored to its normal
ndition.hearing will be destroyed forever: nine
ses out of ten are caused by catarrh. which is
>thing but an inflamed condition of the mu- CO
ussurfaces. ml
e will give one Hundred Dollars for any

se of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can

>tbe cured by Halls Catarrh Cure. Send for yo
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hairs Family Pills are the best. ar

-
51

The agitation of the immigra- on

on question must eventually re- cu

ltin good, and in our opinion, an

1efailure of securing an exhib- b
at St. Louis, will create an

ditional effort on the part of
ose who are urging the adop-

on of means to induce imMi- Ed
rants into this State. South
arolina has just begun to taste m,
iebitter cup of the labor prob- to

m, and unless her people Pu
rouse themselves and do some- th
lingwhich will attract the an

Tawny immigrant, our fields ha
illgradually become wastes,
every man must know who l
-atches the tendency of the col-
redlaborer to flock to the

ties. A negro laborer would
ther loaf in town on one meal
day from the pan of a white ro

tan's cook, than tg stay on a bi
Lrmwhere food, health and ne

)mfort is plentiful, and as the edti
Dunger set comes on they grow H,

orse and worse, therefore our wi
trmers must look about them 1O
)r adevising of means whereby
leywill not have to depend

pon a shiftless lot of vagrants,
ho are a disgrace to their own

tee,and a nuisance to the white th
ople. .

tie
.. to

Some Ruminations.
wl

litorThe Manning Times: a'

This word ruminate was made popu- dii
r byby Bill Arp, dear Bill Arp. He be
as agreat commoner." I suppose Ri
willnever have his like, his equal tiw
tallthings that pertained to him, B.
rain,and how we miss him! Whit- P1
ImbRiley, a poet of the people, makes
etry,as he says himself, out of.
Somepin' yours and mine,
Somepin' with live stock in it, and
out of doors, th.

nd old crick-bottomns, snags and syca- or,
mores, th

Put weeds in pizenvines and under- th

Somhing like' this did- Bill Arp. ea
kingthe every day troubles,.toil Sa
idvexations, the common experience o'c

every ordinary mortal, ne wrote
outthem in such a manner as to
lpusbear them and be happy. He

lpedus to see the good and beauti-
I alongthe common old beaten paths

Well, if we shall not again have his at
ke,wewill have something better. abi

ur gracious Father who gave him to as
tisworldand helped him to be so T.
lpful,did not exhaust His resources Ge
SBillArp. Why, DO Bill's work, of DE
self,will help to bring on a better se<
an he.ci

Everything around Paxville manifests M.
tepresence of autumn, the fall of the
ear,wesay. There is he hum of the
eamngin,the platform1laded with cot-

inbales, the filled stores, the increased
eight business, the quickened step of lv
ervone. Then there is the sign, faint th
yet,of autumn's paint-brush. She is ne
ginning to put gay coloring into some te
theleaves. How much like the plant- im
ord-the forests, at least-is poor frail in
an. He does his best in sickness and 1i4Soldageto show a brave, front. ,*Put- a-
ng on, as it were; radiant raimants to aib

eceivehimself about the approaching fo:
ad.o:ye trees, it is death that isvtaingyou lose the robes green yon ei
avewornsince last spring, and it is sa
ehecticflush that makes you so beau-

ful in your gay colored, gorgeous ap-
arel.Remember it isthe setting sun
-daysclose-that makes the clouds of
ewestgolden.

There is a good thought for us.
'hisbeauty is attractive, and there is a
ertaingenuineness in it. May our lat-
;t bethemost beautiful; our last,glori-m
as. PAXvILLE ,e

Stomach Trouble. o

"I have been troubled with my stom- J
lh forthe past four years." says D. L. gg;each,ofClover Nook Fain, Greenfielde[ass."A few days ago I was induced a>buy abox of Chamberlain's Stomach da
adLiverTablets. I have taken part at
Ethemand feel a great deal better.' hc

you have any trouble with your stom- tr
::h trya bottle of these Tablets. You
eece-tainto be pleased with the result.

rice25 cents. For sale by The R. B.
oryeaDrugStore, Isaac M. Loryea.

raxville liews. It

ditorThe Manning Times:

The farmers of Sammy Swamp town-
upmetat Paxville Saturday and or- oi
anizeda club with 45 members. We vt
redelighted at seeing the interest la
ianifestedby our farmers.

Mts.J. D. Beatson has returned home w;
,om avisitto Orangeburg and Wil- lo:
.amsburgcounties. p

Rev.J. D. Huggins is away this week
onductinga meeting in the upper part p,
Sumtercounty. t

Weregret to know that Mr. T. P. t
uttinois quite sick in Spartanburg-. ne
Master Murrie Bell of Columbia is

isiting his sister, Mrs. Mattie Brown T]
Paxville.

Mrs.W. RI. McLeod of this place
pentlastFriday in Manning.

Mr.Jesse Hicks returned home last w:
hursday from the infirmary at Sumter bE

iuchbenefitted though not entirely

Mr.Wilder of Grahams filled the pul- Ca
itauthe Baptist church here last Sun-

M~rs.Lizzie and Mattie Brown spent t

tstFridayin Manning. e
A SU~BSCRIBER. h

Paxville, S. C., Sept. 14th. ca
hi
M:

Distress After Eating Cured.
JudgeW. T. Holland of Greensburg,

ia., whois well and favorably known, B<
ays: "Two years ago I suffered greatly~
romindigestion. After eating, great se

isresswould invariably result,lasting bl
or anhouror so and my nights S

rererestless.I concluded to try Ko- se
.o1DyspepsiaCure and it cured me en- in
irely.Nowmy sleep is refreshing and v

iginperfect." Sold by The R. B.d

Important Letter.
Charleston, S. C. Sept. 12, 1903.

jor Louis Appelt, Manning, S. C.
fIy dear Major:-Please do me the
kindness to publish the following in
next issue of THE TIMES, to wit:
)n October 24th, 1903, I will hold a

npetitive examination at the South
rolina Military Academy in Charles-
I, S. C., for the purpose of appoint-
ra cadet from the First Congression-
bistrict of South Carolina to fill a

cancy in the United States Military
ademy at West Point. Information
lative to the appointment and admis-
n of cadets to the United States Mili-
-y Academy will be gladly furnished
receipt of application for same. The
amination will be conducted by Maj.
J. Bond, of the S. C. Military acade-
Prof. E. J. Browne of Manning, S.
and Senator James E. Peurifoy of
alterboro, S. C.

Respectfully,
GEO. S. LEGARE, M. C.

First Congressional District, S. C.

The Genuine vs. Counterfeits. -

The genuine is always better than a

unterfeit, but the truth of this state-
mt is never more forcibly realized or

)rethoroughly appreciated than when
:ompare the genuine DeWitt's

itch Hazel Salve with the many coun-
feits and worthless substitutes that
on the market. W. S. Ledbetter of
reveport, La., says: "After using nu-
rous other remedies without benefit,
box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve

red me." For blind, bleeding, itching 1
d protruding piles no remedy is equal 1
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold 1
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

New Zion Organized.
itor The Manning Times:

Alargely attended and enthusiastic
.eting of the farmers of New Zion
unship was held at Boykins to-day,

rsuant to the call of R. S. Fleming,
appointed organizer of this town- t
ip,who called the meeting to order.
stated the object for which they
come together.The officers were then elected-as fol-

es:
Tno.M. Player, President.T,H,McCullym, 1st Vice President,

t. S. Fleming, 2nd Vice President.
3.E.McFaddin, Secretary.
W.E. Lavender, Tresurer.

)ver sixty names were placed on the
.1andseveral others who were una- t

1to attend will enroll their naines

ittweak. Four delegates were elect-
to attend the farmers' county conven-
n, as follows: Jno. M. Player, L. F.

Lrdy,I. M. Woods, G. M. Hicks, who
anxiously await the call of the
zntychairman for the convention in
Lnning. THE SECRETAiRY.

sept. 12th, 1903.

)wes His Life to a Neighbor's Kindness.

d1r.D: P. Daugherty, well known
oughout Mercer and Sumner coun-

s, W.. Va., most likely owes his life
the kindness of a neighbor. He was C

nosthopelessly afflicted with diar-
aea;was attended by two physicians
ogave him little, if any, relief, when

ieighbor learning of his serious con-

,ion,bought him a bottle of Chain-
rlainsColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 1

medy; which cured him in less than
enty-four hours. For sale by The R.

Loryea Drug Store,Isaac M. Loryea,

Farmers'' Convention.
n.accordance with my instructions,
ittassoon as many as ten clubs were
vanized, I was to call a convention of

delegates from the clubs organized,
~refore having received notice from
ufficient number of clubs I hereby
1 a convention to meet in Manning

turday, 26 day of September .at 11
lock a. m.

E. D. HODGE.
Temporary Chairman.

Cavalry Township Organized.
JnlastSaturday afternoon 12th inst.,-

Hdge's Corner the farmers of Cay-
township met and elected officers

follows: M. B. Corbett president,
B. Mims 1st vice president, R. L.

ddings 2nd vice president, R. S.
Schamps treasurer, W, F,. Keels4
retary. Delegates to county asso-
stionT. B. Mims, R. S. DeSchamps,4

B. Corbet and J. D. Hoyle.(

More Riots.4
)isturbances of strikers are not near-

as grave as an individual disorder of
system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
rvoustension will be followed by ut- 4
collapse, unless a reliable remedy is4

mediately emyloyed. There's noth-
soefficient to cure disorders of the

er or kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's
vonderful tonic, and effective nervine
thegreatest all around medicine(Srundown systems. It dispels ner-
usness,rheumatism and neuralgia and

pes malarial germs. Only 50c, and
isfaction guaranteed by The R. B.
iryeaDrug Store.

Notice.
Whilethe court house was being re-
red Ihad to vacate my office, Mr.

E. Jenkinson very kindly offered
aspace in the millinery departmentC

his store which I thankfully ac-
pted.As soon as the work on court

use is completed I shall remove the
icialrecords back in the office, but
bookdepository will remain at
nkinson's; beginning Monday Sept.
th,thebook depository will be open

ery day in the week for two weeks,
er which it will be open Wednes-

ys,Thursdays, Friday and Saturdays
d I will be in the office at the court
use Wednesdays and Saturdays to

msactofficial business.
S. P. HOLLADAY,
Co. Supt. Education.

Sept.15. 1903.

Ten Thonsand Churches
the United States have used the

gman& Martinez Pure Paints.
Everychurch will be given a liberal
tantitywhenever they paint.
Don'tpay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed
(worth60 cents) which you do when

u buy thin paint in a can with a paint
bel onit.

and6 make 14, therefore when you
tnt 14gallons of paint, buy only 8 gal-
as ofL.& M., and mix six gallons of

.relinseed oil with it.
Youneedonly four gallons of L. & M.
Lint,andthree gallons of Oil mixed
erewithto paint o good sized house.
ousespainted with these paints

ver grow shabby,even after 18 years.
rhesecelebrated paints are sold by
ie .B.Loryea Drug Store.

Themanwho cannot be beaten is he
1oholdshis head up when he has

en beaten.

ncerCuredby Blood Balm--All Skin and
Blood Diseases Cured.

rirs. M.L. .Adams, Fredonia. Ala.. took Bo-
iicBloodBalm which offectually cured an
:ingcancerof the nose and face. The sores
aled upperfectiy. Many doctors had given

her ase as hopeless. Hundreds of cases of
icer,eatingsores supperating swellings. etc.,
ve beencured by Blood Balm. Among others,s. B.M.Guerney. WarriorsStand. Ala. Her
se andlipswere raw as beef, with offensive

chnrgefrom the eating sore. Doctors ad-
edcutting, but it failed. Blood Balm healed

r soresand Mrs. Guerney is as well as ever.
taniBlood Balm also cures eczema, itching
mors, scabs and scales, bone pains, ulcers,

ensivepimples, blood poison. carbuncles,
oful,risings and bumps on the skin and all

>odtroubles. Druggists, $1 per large bottle.
mple of Botanic Blood Balm free and prepaid
writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga. De-ribetroubleand special medical advice sent
sealedletter. It. is certainly worth while in-

stigatingsuch a remarkable remedy. as Blood
amcures the most awful, worst and most
ep-seatedblood diseases. For sale by The R.

Why Not
BUY YOUR

irocerieS
Where You Can

save Money?
If you like this method, buy
)fus; we will give you most
bnd the best for the least money.
Our motto is:

luick Sales.
and Short Profits.

Nimmer has been in business
sere only a few years and during
his time he has established a

eputation that can't be blem-
shed.
We write this advertisement
or the benefit of those who
lever have done much buying
)fhim. Come and buy once and

rou certainly will call again.
If you want to buy by whole-
;ale he will be pleased to sell
%o this way.
We keep on hand a large
amount of

FRUITS.
We can sell Apples by the
)arrel low down for cash or re-

ailthem for less money than
any one else.
Our -

obacco Line
strictly first class. Cigars by
he thousand, of the best brands.
Chewing Tobacco of various
rands. Buy Tobaccos of us,
ewill save you money.
We will mention a few arti-
les. The first we mention is
urSardines.
Nice Imported French Sar-

tines, t'rom 15c. to 25c per can.

Mustard Sardines, put up in
arge boxes, only 10c.
c. Sardines by the 1,000 or

nything else you want in the
inned line low down for cash.
Give us a showing and you
i certainly come and buy

FOMAS NIMR,
. Proprietor. .

O.o.o.VO~Co$Co#o~o~o4o~oo
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Softhe best makers of
A visit will be ye:

inmutual benefit.

D.J.
'Phone i66

E. C. HORTON, JR. T. MITCHELL WELLS.

NNHere's Them Boys' Again
WITH THEIR GREAT

September Special
SHOE TAIK

1ROSSETT'S SHOES for Men, QUEEN QUALITY SHOES for
Ladie-: '

adWe arc sole agents in this town for these famous Shoes for Women
and are showing them in the heavy extension soles with military heels
which we consider a mighty good walking shoe for any lady., Also the chic Spanish Opera Turned Soles with Louis XV. heels
style, the wellest shoe on the market for fashionable dress.

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES are the best Shoes that I have
ever worn." These words were told us by a sensible lady just the other
day and we believe it too, is why we are handling these Shoes. You can't

twelve years behind the counter.Sfool a lady with "just as good shoes." This has been our experience for

Please don't lose sight of the fact that we carry a line of other shoes
too, sufficient to meet the demands of the trade that come to Manning.

We are oilering a women's Dongola Sunday Shoe for just 75c.
l oChildren's Shoes from '35c up.

That great stock of LEWIS A. CROSSETT'S SHOES that we are
showing cannot be surpassed for beauty. comfort and lasting qualities.
They are priced at $2.50. $3, $3.50, 54 and &5 the pair, and each- style con-
tains all that a good, stylish Shoe ought to have, and remember the man-
ufacturers stand behind these Shoes. They are for men only.

y~ A Men's Sunday Shoe (not Crossett's) for X1.

Our Ladies' Ready-tomWear SKIRTS
We have had some high complirments passed on the workmansl ip, fit

". ad elegant material contained in the Skirts we are displaying. We have
already placed with the manufacturers our second order for a lot of these
Skirts and this time included some special sizes, so those of you who
could not get your size in the first lot perhaps will find it now. They are t-

very reasonable in price too.vN~ onlin ruig -e must say that it is gvetting about time for you
to be looking out for your Fall Dress. Well. in this line is where we are
strong and we want you to come in and look at our stock, for we -now we
can please you.

We must also impress this fact that our stock from floor to ceiling
cont.ins no old, shop-worn goods. Everythin brand new and full of

Yours to please.

MUTUAL DRY GOODS CO.
One Price Store of Manning.

New Store. Levi Block. White Front.
Our 'Phone No. is 63

LLTHLR MCINTOSH. W. MIhNTER TURNER.

and Winter
OTHING.
4 OUR CLARENDON FRIENDS THAT OUR STOCK OF

:oats, Hats
and Furnishing

Men. Boys' and Children is ready
inspection.
addition to the well-known makes

-e been handling, we have secured
trol for Sumter of the celebrated

art, Schaffner & Marx's
Suits and Overcoats.
very garment they make is sold with 2
OSitive guarantee of satisfactory

rto the purchaser.
re also have control of the followng
-known-makes in other lines:

IMPERIAL" Brand of Boys' and
ren's Suits.
NOX'S Stiff and Soft Hats.
AWES';Celebrated $3 Hats.
COSMOPOLITAN" Full Dress

L'ts.and
ECLIPSE" Perfect-Fitting Negli-
Shirts.

very department of our store is full
erlowing with the

Choicest 'Productions
wearables for Men, Boys and Children.

y much appreciated, and result, we think,

JHANDLER,'
Sumter, S. C.

J K J
1 '

!

- ,1.

S. I. TILL. L. D.'PLAYER.

S.1 TILL&CO.I
Before this season opens up and before we ask for a

share of your patronage S I. Till desires to express his sin-
cere thanks and appreciation.fr your liberal patronage in
the past, and now that the capital of the business is in-
creased we are in better position than ever to supply your
wants. We have the goods to suit the trade and we have

A the prices right.
In fact S. I. Till contracted for lots more goods than

could be had before the advance in cotton goods, and we
have goods at the old prices and you all know what that y

means. Everybody knows if it is from Till & Co.'s it is at a
cut price.

Everybody knows that Till will sell you cheaper than his
neighbors will.

- Our buyer is just fron New York with all the new ,
things in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, FANCY NOVELTY
GOODS, etc., etc.

Shoes. ,

Our Shoes are the ones you hear so much talk about--
those that wear twelve months for 81 and upwards.

FieMen's Hats.
Five hundred Men,s and Boys' $1, $2 and $3 Sample

Hats. Your choice for $1-that's ail.

DRY- COODS.
Our Dry Goods, Notions, etc., you all know about. We

will not be undersold by any one and no one has a cleaner
.and nicer line.

OLCTHINUi.
We have a line of Clothing that we think cannot be sur-

passed by any house ir' the county. -Heretofore we did
not handle a very large assortment because we hadn't the
room. Weahave it now and we have the Clothing too.

Just come to our place and take a look before you buy.
We have all th; new things in~Children's Vested Suits.

Men's Pants also.

MILLJN.ERY.
This is the line thatwe have won wide reputation on.

This is the line that you save more money on by trading
>
f

with TILL & CO. than any. This is the thing that no one
can say that Till is not up- ate on.

Our Milliner, Miss Lip mb, has been in New York and
Baltimore for the past two months making up our Fall Hats.

We will advise you later about when our great Fall
Opening will be.

We have in now a fine line of Street and Reaay-to-
Wear Hats. Come in and get one before they are picked
over.

S. I Till again tfianks you for your past favors and S. I.
Till & Co. ask a continuance of same.

Yours for the cash and low prices,

S. I. TILL. & CO..
Levi Block.

o0Vo

SHAW McCQLLUM
NRCRAITILE CO.'S

Announcement.
We beg to announce to the people of Clarendon and

surrounding country that we have opened at the old stand
of R. P. Monaghan

No. 13 South Main Street,
STTMTER, S. C.,

A full and up-to-date line of

Dry Goods and Shoes.
Our stock embraces everything usually found in a

first class establishment and our l1ne of

Dress Goods, Silks, Skirtings and Suitings
are of the latest weaves and most fashionable shades.
In our

Dress Goods Department
we are showing the newest Novelties, consisting of

e c t te r e meof t

and are guaranteed to wear.

Shall be pleased to have you call and compare our.
prices. MERCANTILE 09.0


